Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Mountains are popularly referred to as the "water towers of the world" (Bandyopadhyay et al. [@CR3]). Despite covering only approximately 25% of the world's land surface area, they account for somewhere between 32% (Meybeck et al. [@CR53]) and 60% (Bandyopadhyay et al. [@CR3]) of surface runoff. Moreover, 7% of the world's mountain regions provide essential water resources to downstream populations, and another 37% provide an important supporting supply in regions prone to shortages (Viviroli et al. [@CR79]). Earlier spring freshets and decreased fall and winter flows have been documented over the course of the last half-century (e.g., Burn et al. [@CR9]; Rood et al. [@CR63]; DeBeer et al. [@CR21]). This is concerning for both the water resources for and for mountain ecosystems, which exhibit both high biodiversity and high sensitivity to climatic changes (Hannah et al. [@CR34]; Brown et al. [@CR8]; Finn et al. [@CR25]; Steinbauer et al. [@CR75])

Predicting streamflow changes in mountain regions is complicated by small-scale heterogeneity of alpine zones (DeBeer et al. [@CR21]). In recent years, researchers have become increasingly aware of the important role groundwater plays in mountain hydrology. Whereas earlier workers assumed that mountain catchments behaved like "Teflon basins" (Clow et al. [@CR15]), research since the mid-1990's has demonstrated that even thin, coarse sediments in alpine zones constitute an important flow path and reservoir (e.g., Campbell et al. [@CR12]; Mast et al. [@CR48]).

Talus deposits, which are common, long-lasting alpine landforms, are important hydrogeological units in alpine zones. Several tracer studies from the Colorado Front Ranges of the Rocky Mountains showed that talus slopes are the primary storage reservoir in some basins (Davinroy [@CR19]; Clow et al. [@CR15]). Similar patterns have been observed in the Cordillera Blanca in Peru, where talus slopes (and related debris fans) are important recharge features, storing meltwater for the dry season (Baraer et al. [@CR4]; Gordon et al. [@CR31]). While some authors have found saturated thicknesses as great as 11 m (Clow et al. [@CR15]), most concluded that groundwater flow in talus is concentrated in a thin layer along the bedrock--talus interface (Caballero et al. [@CR11]; Muir et al. [@CR55]; Volze [@CR80]). For this reason, bedrock topography is thought to be an important control of flow paths and storage in talus and similar coarse-grained units in alpine terrain (Langston et al. [@CR41]; McClymont et al. [@CR49]; Harrington et al. [@CR35]). Other authors have shown that the presence of interstitial ice and the proportion of fine-grained sediments can also have an effect (Davinroy [@CR19]; Caballero et al. [@CR11]).

Alpine meadows and wetlands have also attracted considerable attention. Though they do not store as much water as other types of landforms (e.g., Baraer et al. [@CR4]), they serve other important ecological and hydrological functions. These units generally have more stable water tables, providing important habitat and buffering release of water to streams (Orellana et al. [@CR58]). Normally, these areas discharge groundwater to streams, or are at least groundwater through-flow areas (Lord et al. [@CR45]; Jin et al. [@CR39]; Payn et al. [@CR60]; Somers et al. [@CR73]). Only rarely are they groundwater sinks; for example, only 4% of the wetlands inventoried by Fryjoff-Hung and Viers ([@CR27]) in the western United States were sinks. Recent work has shed light on what factors control the hydrogeology of these landforms, including bedrock topography, degree of stream incision, and hydraulic properties of the meadow sediments (Loheide and Gorelick [@CR44]; McClymont et al. [@CR50]; Essaid and Hill [@CR23]; Gordon et al. [@CR31]; Ciruzzi and Lowry [@CR14]).

This article presents a hydrogeological conceptual model of an alpine headwater basin consisting of several landform units (talus, moraine, and meadow) based on hydrogeological and geophysical observations. The results add to the diversity of known groundwater regimes in alpine catchments and contribute to improve the broad understanding of alpine hydrology. The paper highlights how the hydrology of this site contrasts with other sites and presents an explanation of how differing geology and geomorphic processes led to the differences in hydrology. These insights will be helpful for building hydrogeological conceptual models in other alpine basins, and eventually improving our capability to identify the streams that are buffered against the variability in meteorological conditions.

Study site {#Sec2}
==========

Overview and bedrock geology {#Sec3}
----------------------------

The study was conducted in a north-facing cirque in the Front Ranges of the Canadian Rocky Mountains, situated in a former ski area called Fortress (50°49′14″ N, 115°12′50″ W; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It is located in the headwater region of the South Saskatchewan River, which receives on average 38% of annual flow from mountain zones (Ashmore and Church [@CR2]; Viviroli and Weingartner [@CR78]). The roads built for the ski area operation offer a relatively easy access to the high-elevation terrain, providing a unique opportunity for hydrogeological research. This study focuses on the complex terrain consisting of talus slopes, a meadow, and moraines encircling a tarn. The tarn does not have an official name, but it is located in a valley called Hathataga in the language of the local Stoney people (Crawler et al. [@CR18]). Therefore, for the purpose of this paper, the tarn is called Hathataga Lake. This cirque is apparently drained by a perennial spring complex (SP6 and SP7 in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with no surface connection to the lake. A stream originating from the spring complex drains into Galatea Creek, which in turn drains into the Kananaskis River, and then the Bow River. The basin drained by the spring complex, which covers 0.92 km^2^, is herein referred to as the Hathataga Lake basin. Elevations in the basin range from 2,082 m above sea level (masl) at the outlet spring to 2,900 masl at the southern summits forming the headwall (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Annual total precipitation recorded at a weather station located 40 m northwest of SP6 was 780 mm in 2016, 1,180 mm in 2017, and 1,010 mm in 2018, and mean monthly temperature was −8.6 °C in January and 11.0 °C in July (J. Pomeroy, University of Saskatchewan, unpublished data, 2017).Fig. 1Map of Hathataga Lake Basin near Fortress Mountain showing bedrock lithology, surficial geology, and hydrology. White lettering notes the abbreviated names of the West Cone (WC), Central Cone (CC), Upper East Cone (UEC), Lower East Cone (LEC), and Eastern Talus Slope (ETS), and the red arrows denote the drainage direction within the headwall couloirs. Red star in the inset map shows the location of the site within Canada. Bedrock spatial data from McMechan ([@CR52])Fig. 2An oblique photo (facing southwest) of the talus deposits in the study area taken on July 26, 2018. Orange lines outline the four talus cones. (The Lower East cone is obscured by trees). Also noted are important springs (blue circles) and couloirs above the Upper East and Central Cones (red arrows)

Most of the Hathataga Lake basin is underlain by the highly recessive Jurassic-age Fernie Formation comprised primarily of highly fissile shale, but with some sandstone strata (Stockmal [@CR76]; McMechan [@CR52]; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Palliser Formation, a Devonian-age carbonate rock, is the thickest unit within the headwall cliff (Stockmal [@CR76]). Above this (2,500--2,900 masl) are the Upper Devonian- to Carboniferous-age Exshaw Formation and Carboniferous-age Banff Formation. The formations include dark black and incompetent shales, calcareous shale, and argillaceous lime wackestone (Stockmal [@CR76]).

Talus deposits {#Sec4}
--------------

Four identifiable talus cones occur along the southern headwall (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and are referred to herein as the Upper East Cone (UEC), Lower East Cone (LEC), Central Cone (CC), and West Cone (WC). Both the UEC and CC occur below a narrow couloir, whereas the WC is below a much broader incised valley. The Eastern Talus Slope (ETS) is found at the southeast margin of the basin and has no obvious convex transverse profile nor a couloir concentrating rockfall. Grain sizes vary considerably throughout the talus, ranging from "coarse, openwork matrix with large void spaces" to "clast-supported with all voids filled" (Selby [@CR72]). Completely matrix-supported deposits were not observed on the talus cones, but transitional zones where boulders are mixed in with fine sediments do occur between meadow and talus deposits (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Grain size distributions not only vary between cones, but also within them---for example, in the CC, fine-grained material is more common along the path of steepest descent from the apex of the cone to SP4 (labelled as a "debris flow lobe" in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the western half of the CC is very coarse, blocky, and loosely packed. Photographs of various types of talus sediments can be found in Fig. S1 of the electronic supplementary material ([ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

White's ([@CR82]) classification scheme (Table S1 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) was used to determine which of the three main sediment redistribution processes were responsible for the formation of the talus---snow avalanche, rockfall, or alluvial processes. All cones have slopes steeper than 30° at their apex indicating rockfall and alluvial processes but are also concave upward at the base indicating alluvial processes and avalanche. Fine-grained sediments are washed in between coarser material at locations proximal to the apex of cones, indicating alluvial processes, yet a fringe of coarser debris is present at the toe of most indicating rockfall and avalanche. Some areas lack vegetation and have angular fragments indicating recent rockfall, yet others are vegetated and have clear fluvial features like channels or debris flow lobes located below couloirs that concentrate water flow. Moreover, in winter, large cornices develop atop the headwall causing avalanches; hence, all three of the main redistribution processes contributed to the formation of these deposits, with the relative importance of each differing depending on the location within the talus cones. Several springs occur at various positions within talus cones and slopes (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Their hydrogeological characteristics are described in the results section.

Meadow and Hathataga Lake {#Sec5}
-------------------------

The grassy meadow at the base of the talus slopes covers approximately 5,000 m^2^. This mostly flat expanse has an elevation range between 2,094 and 2,096 masl, sloping gently up with a concave curvature as it transitions gradually into the adjacent talus deposits (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moraines border the north side of meadow and surround Hathataga Lake (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the moraines surrounding Hathataga Lake have been interpreted as recessional moraines given their poorly sorted angular grains (Knight [@CR40]). While the moraines may be covered by vegetation in some places, the soil cover in these areas is no more than 2 m thick. There is also a small moraine on the ETS.

Hathataga Lake is a seasonal water body, which forms during spring melt and dries out almost completely by late summer. When lake levels are low, groundwater discharge is visible along the south shore through several discrete points at an approximate elevation of 2,090 masl (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The water flowing from these discharge points has a relatively stable temperature ranging between 2 and 5 °C throughout the summer. Though most of the lakebed is covered by a layer of fine-grained sediment, its thickness is not uniform. In most areas, this bed, which separates the lake water from the coarse morainic material below, is only a few centimetres or decimetres thick. When water levels are low, water can be seen discharging to the coarse-grained sediment below via gaps in this fine-sediment layer present at the north end of the lake (Fig. S2 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Methods {#Sec6}
=======

Hydrogeological measurements, water sampling, and analysis {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------

Discharge in the meadow stream was measured periodically in July 2015 just before it entered Hathataga Lake (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) using a horizontal-axis current meter (Global Water, FP101) and the velocity-area method (Dingman [@CR22], pp. 609). Piezometers were installed at two locations (P01 and P05 in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) to document seasonal changes in the water table and examine the interaction between the meadow stream and groundwater. These were constructed from 2.5-cm-diameter PVC pipes with the bottom 20--30 cm perforated and wrapped with a fine wire mesh. They were installed in a 5-cm-diameter holes drilled using a hand-auger, and the annulus space was filled with coarse sand over the perforated interval and bentonite clay from the top of the screen up to surface. Self-logging pressure transducers (Solinst, Levelogger 3001) were used to monitor water level at 15-min intervals during July--September 2016 in the piezometers and two stilling wells: one in the meadow stream (MSW in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and another in the north end of Hathataga Lake (HLW).Fig. 3Map showing the locations of geophysical lines and other sensors. Note that ERT lines are labeled "EX", SRT lines labeled "SX", and GPR lines labeled "RX", with "X" being the line number. Line S1 has two segments: S1W at the west and S1E to the east. Air photos from Alberta Environment and Park ([@CR1])

Water samples were collected during July 14--28, 2015 from the springs, the meadow stream, Hathataga Lake, and groundwater discharge points on the south shore of the lake using a 50-ml syringe. The samples were filtered through a 0.45-um-diameter membrane filter and stored in high-density polyethylene bottles kept in a refrigerator. The samples were analyzed for alkalinity by titration, major-ion concentrations by ion-exchange chromatography, and ^2^H/^1^H and ^18^O/^16^O isotopic ratios by a cavity ring-down spectroscopy isotope analyzer and reported as δ-values.

Geophysical imaging: electrical resistivity tomography {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------

Geophysical imaging was conducted using electrical resistivity tomography (ERT), seismic refraction tomography (SRT), and ground-penetrating radar (GPR) along survey lines shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Most data were acquired during July 13--31, 2015, except for E11 acquired in a follow-up campaign in July 2016.

Resistivity data were collected using the IRIS Instruments Syscal Pro data acquisition system and a modified dipole-dipole array, which had an *n*-spacing of up to 6 (Fig. S3 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and included partial reciprocals (roughly 40%). Most lines used 4-m electrode spacing, but spacings ranged between 1 and 8 m (see Table S2 in the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for key survey statistics). Electrode locations were measured using a differential global positioning system unit (Leica Geosystems AG, Leica Viva CS15) with an Alberta Survey Control Marker (No. 486340) as a base station. Location uncertainty was generally \<3 cm, though errors were higher in densely forested areas due to poor signal reception. Such instances were usually isolated, so spurious values were removed, and a more realistic position was interpolated from surrounding points.

A consistent challenge with resistivity data acquisition was poor electrode contact, especially in portions of the talus lacking fine-grained sediments. Contact resistance was reduced below 20 kΩ in most cases by using saltwater-soaked sponges or bentonite clay to improve the contact between electrodes and rocks. Some electrodes that proved difficult to remedy were accepted with a contact resistance of 20--50 kΩ, and those above 50 kΩ were excluded from the survey.

The raw data were subject to a consistent quality control protocol. All negative resistances and were removed. The instrument has a precision of 0.1 mV, so potential measurements of 0.1 mV or less were also discarded. Measurements that exceeded a certain variance threshold during the transmitter's on-time were rejected. A threshold of 5% standard deviation for line 2 and 1% in all other cases was used. Finally, any remaining, isolated outliers (as viewed in pseudo-depth versus resistivity semi-log plots) were removed manually.

The quality-controlled data were inverted using RES2DINV (Geotomo Software [@CR30]). The use of the square of the data misfit (the L2 norm) tends to make the inversion scheme sensitive to bad data points (Farquharson and Oldenburg [@CR24]) which is an issue in areas on the talus or moraine with poor electrode contact; hence, the absolute values of data misfit (the L1 norm) was employed (see the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for exact mathematical formulation).

A model grid cell width equal to half the unit electrode spacing was used to reduce the influence of high-resistivity anomalies in the thin, dry, uppermost layers. Applying slightly more horizontal than vertical smoothing (i.e. a vertical-to-horizontal smoothing ratio of 0.7) tended to produce models with lower data misfit and were deemed more geologically plausible given the depositional environment. The mean absolute percent error was used to assess the goodness of fit of the resulting models and ranged between 3.3 and 15%.

Geophysical imaging: seismic refraction tomography {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------

Seismic data were collected using the Geometrics Geode data acquisition system with a geophone spacing of 2 m in most cases except S7 (2.5 m) and S8 (1 m). Spike geophones were used where there was sufficient fine-grained sediment to insert the spikes, and plate geophones were used on talus and moraine deposits where there were no fine-grained sediments. Rocks were stacked on the geophones to minimize noise from wind-induced movement and to help improve coupling. A 5-kg sledgehammer striking a 22-kg cylindrical aluminum plate was used as the seismic energy source, which was placed every six geophones (12 m). Hammer blows were repeated (i.e. stacked) seven to thirteen times until there was no noticeable change in the stacked signal. Total line length varied from 71 to 286 m (see Table S3 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for key survey parameters).

First arrival times were manually picked in ReflexW software (Sandmeier Software [@CR66]). Given the low energy of the source, first breaks were often difficult to pick at far-offset geophones, especially in loose talus material. To assist with picking first breaks in these cases, band-pass filtering was used, whereby the highest-frequency noise was removed first with a relatively wide band-pass filter, and then with a second, narrower one (Christensen et al. [@CR13]). P-wave velocity models were produced using the program of Lanz et al. ([@CR43]), which uses a fast finite-difference eikonal solver in its forward model (see the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for exact mathematical formulation). Two grids of differing resolutions are used in these series of computations. A coarser one is used for defining the slowness model, while a finer one is used in the forward modelling. Zhi ([@CR84]) tested a wide range of grid setups using this same inversion scheme and found that the optimal model grid has cells between 75 to 100% of the nominal geophone spacing; smaller values led to unstable inversion results. The optimal computational grid used 16 cells (a 4 × 4 grid) per model parameter cell.

P-wave velocity tomograms were produced using a consistent workflow. First, a simple straight-line analysis (e.g. Lowrie [@CR46], pp. 145--147) was used to estimate the depth to major velocity boundaries and guide selection of an appropriate starting model for inversion. With this software, using initial models that favour shallower ray paths usually leads to more accurate models because they help detect shallow layers and ensures that ray paths enter model cells from many different angles (Musil et al. [@CR56]). In the first run of the inversion, a high dampening ratio (relative to the starting model) and a model with a linearly increasing velocity with depth was used. The result of this first run was then used as the new starting model in the second and final run, and the dampening ratio reduced. The root mean squared (RMS) error was used as the mean summary statistic to assess the goodness of fit between the data and output models and ranged from 1.5 to 4.6 ms.

Geophysical imaging: ground penetrating radar {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

Ground-penetrating radar data were acquired using the Sensors & Software PulseEkko Pro system with low frequency (50 MHz) antennae to achieve a sufficient depth of penetration and to avoid excessive diffractions from large boulders in talus slopes. Data were only collected in unforested areas to avoid reflected signals from trees, using a 0.25-m step size with a 2-m antenna separation. Signals were digitized at a 0.8-ns sampling interval, and 32 stacks were used per capture. In addition, nine common midpoint (CMP) surveys were performed to acquire velocity information. Each began with a 2-m antenna separation and had a step size of 0.2 m (i.e. 0.1-m movement away from the midpoint for each antenna) between captures.

Data were processed in ReflexW (Sandmeier Software [@CR66]) using a standard workflow: Dewow filtering, static correction, and an exponential gain function. Noisy traces, likely caused by interference from intermittent use of short-range radios by the survey crew, were manually removed. The direct air and ground arrivals remain in the processed images, meaning the upper 3 m of radargrams in the talus and 1 m of radargrams in more electrically conductive sediments are artefacts and not real structures.

The CMP velocity analysis module of ReflexW was then used to develop one-dimensional (1D) velocity models from the CMP surveys. In this module, a velocity semblance analysis is first carried out, producing a two-dimensional (2D) plot of semblance values as function of depth and root mean square (RMS) velocities. Next, the user manually picks RMS velocities that best recreate the reflectors seen in the original CMP data. From these picks of RMS velocity, the software calculates a 1D velocity model. The final output velocities ranged between 0.025 m ns^−1^ in the middle of the meadow to 0.13 m ns^−1^ in the driest, most open-work portions of the talus.

A correlation between resistivity and electromagnetic (EM) wave velocity was noted (Fig. S4 in the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which is to be expected since there are large variations in near-surface water content on site, and water content is a strong control on both geophysical properties. The correlation was used to develop a 2D EM velocity model based on ERT images and which was used to convert GPR reflection sections from time to depth sections. However, this velocity model is still imperfect, with measured values typically ranging ±0.025 m ns^−1^ around the modeled correlation in Fig. S4 in the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Both the semblance analysis results and ERT surveys have limits with resolution, and other geological parameters beyond water content such as soil and rock type, can affect resistivity and EM-wave velocity differently. For these reasons, uncertainty exists in the EM velocity which is estimated to be ±0.025 m ns^--1.^ In depth-converted radargrams, the positional uncertainty is proportional with to depth, meaning that the vertical position uncertainty of deeper portions of the images are larger than near-surface portions. Since the velocity model uncertainty remains a roughly constant ±0.025 m ns^−1^, materials with low EM-wave velocities tend to have a greater depth uncertainty, being as high as 50% in the wet, fine-grained portions of the meadow.

In the study of alpine landforms like talus, moraine, and rock glaciers, migration is not typically used in the processing of GPR images (Sass [@CR67]; Sass et al. [@CR71]; McClymont et al. [@CR50], [@CR51], [@CR49]; Langston et al. [@CR41]; Muir et al. [@CR55]). McClymont et al. ([@CR51]) found that migration led to a degradation of image quality and a loss of internal structures and attributed this to out-of-plane effects. Similarly, Lukas and Sass ([@CR47]) noted that it is the highly heterogeneous nature of sediments in these landforms that make migration with a single, constant velocity untenable. Unmigrated GPR images are therefore used for interpreting subsurface structures in this study, with image texture being the focus of interpretations. The precise location and geometry of major reflectors is only used where there is sufficient supporting evidence from other geophysical methods to confirm their existence.

Bottom temperature of snowpack measurement {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

Bottom temperature of snowpack (BTS) is an indicator of the likelihood of permafrost occurrence, when it is measured in mid- to late-winter under a sufficiently thick (\> 1 m) snow cover that insulates the effect of air temperature. Hoelzle et al. ([@CR37]) found that BTS \< −3 °C corresponds to zones where permafrost was probable, while BTS \> −2 °C corresponds to zones where it was improbable. Self-logging temperature sensors (Maxim, iButton DS1921Z) were installed at five locations (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) on October 22, 2015 and recorded the ground surface temperature at 3-h intervals until June 14, 2016. The "zero-curtain", the period during which spring melt where temperatures remain a constant 0 °C, was used to calibrate sensors (Outcalt et al. [@CR59]; Staub et al. [@CR74]). The average temperature during February--March 2016 was used as BTS as snow depth in the area reached \>1 m by February 1 at the weather station near SP6 (J. Pomeroy, University of Saskatchewan, unpublished data, 2016).

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Hydrogeological observations {#Sec13}
----------------------------

Springs discharge at various positions on talus cones and slopes (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): SP1 and SP2 near the top, SP3 in mid-slope, and SP4 and SP5 near the bottom. This contrasts with most of previous studies on talus hydrology, which reported springs at the bottom of talus slopes (e.g. Caballero et al. [@CR11]; Clow et al. [@CR15]; Muir et al. [@CR55]), suggesting the presence of different groundwater flow paths discharging at different positions.

Discharge from SP1 and SP2 was observed during the geophysical survey campaign in July 13--30, 2015, but not on October 22 during a field visit. Based on the location of these springs near the headwall and the short duration of flow, they are likely fed by the shallow groundwater flow sustained by late-season snowpack melting at the top of the talus and the headwall above. Discharge from SP3 persisted until October 22 and likely later into fall and winter. It is located directly downslope from a waterfall (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which flowed year-round as indicated by the presence of an icefall during winter site visits. Based on their relative locations and the persistence of flow, SP3 is likely sourced by the waterfall. The groundwater discharged from these top- and mid-slope springs flowed overland for a relatively short distance (20--30 m) along fluvial channels (like that pictured in Fig. S1d in the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and disappeared into the talus deposits.

SP4 and SP5 are located at the bottom of talus deposits (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these springs occur at the contact between a coarse permeable zone and a less permeable zone, consistent with previous studies elsewhere. The location of SP4 downslope of SP3 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) indicates a connection between the waterfall-SP3 system and SP4, whereas no spring was observed in the talus upslope of SP5. The groundwater discharged from SP4 and SP5 is the source of the West Meadow Stream (WMS) and the East Meadow Stream (EMS), respectively. The WMS flowed throughout summer and fall of 2015 and 2016, but the EMS dried up by mid-summer in both years.

These streams incise up to 1 m below the meadow plain and flow over the fine-grained meadow sediments. The two streams meet in the north-central section of the meadow before flowing into Hathataga Lake. The water table under the meadow by stream channels was consistently lower than the stream water level (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that these are losing streams. The flow in the merged meadow stream entering Hathataga Lake was 2.8 × 10^−3^ m^3^ s^−1^ on July 22 and 4.6 × 10^−4^ m^3^ s^−1^ on July 28, 2015. Dividing these values with the apparent drainage area of the meadow stream (0.8 km^2^) give a basin surface runoff in a range of 0.05--0.30 mm day^−1^. In comparison, total precipitation during July 1--28 was 96 mm, and much of the drainage area has no vegetation cover (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), implying little evapotranspiration. Considering additional melt contribution from the late-lying snowpack in high-elevation areas, the magnitude of water input is expected to be on the order of 3 mm day^−1^. The relatively small magnitude of surface runoff suggests that the majority of water inputs to the talus-meadow complex from talus cones and slopes is drained by groundwater.Fig. 4Piezometric data from 2016 collected in the meadow and lake. Dashed lines indicate the elevation of (and hence lower detection limit of) the sensors. The stream measurements are taken from the stilling well labelled "MSW" in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}

Combined groundwater inputs to Hathataga Lake from discharge points on the south shore (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was visibly greater than the surface water input from the meadow stream, although it was difficult to quantify the groundwater inputs. The water level in Hathataga Lake dropped by 0.8 m during July 13--29, 2015 (H. Wu, University of Saskatchewan, unpublished data, 2015), despite the surface and groundwater inputs, and rainfall input of 56 mm during this period. This indicates a large groundwater output (i.e. recharge) from the lake, implying that the lake water level is a surface expression of the water table in the moraine, similar to observations made elsewhere (e.g., Langston et al. [@CR42]). The lake bed was exposed by August 11, and small streams originating from discharge points were flowing over the lake bed and terminating near the north end of the lake in a shallow (\<15 cm) pond recharging groundwater. The groundwater recharged in Hathataga Lake and the talus-meadow area eventually discharged from a complex of several springs including SP6 and SP7 on the north side of the lake (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which is considered the outlet of the Hathataga Lake basin. The stream originating from the outlet sustained a steady baseflow throughout winter months of January--April (e.g., 0.008 m^3^ s^−1^ measured in February 2017) when there was little snowmelt or rainfall inputs, indicating a large storage capacity of the aquifer system.

Hydrochemical and isotopic observations {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------

Stable isotopic compositions of the waterfall, talus springs (SP1--SP5) and the meadow stream samples collected during July 14--28, 2015 had relatively heavy values (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a) indicative of the influence of summer rainfall, which had a volume-weighted long-term (2006--2015) mean δ^18^O = −15.9‰ measured at the Barrier Lake Field Station located 27-km northeast of the study site (B. Mayer, University of Calgary, unpublished data). This suggests that the majority of water was sourced by summer rain, not snowmelt, implying a relatively short residence time of less than 1 or 2 months and shallow flow paths feeding the talus springs. In contrast, the samples from Hathataga Lake and a lake-shore groundwater discharge point (GD) had lighter values indicative of annual average precipitation composition (δ^18^O = −18.6‰, B. Mayer, University of Calgary, unpublished data, 2019). This supports the idea that most of water in Hathataga Lake is sourced by groundwater. It also suggests that groundwater in the aquifer connected to Hathataga Lake has a longer residence time (1 year or more) than the talus springs and, thus, is part of the deeper flow system.Fig. 5**a** Stable isotopic ratios of water samples from the springs (SP), the waterfall above the Central Cone (WF), the meadow stream (MS), one of the lakeshore groundwater discharge points (GD), and Hathataga Lake. **b** Dissolved Ca and SO~4~ concentrations of water samples. All samples were collected during July 14--28, 2015

All water samples had relatively low total dissolved solids ranging from 120 to 520 mg L^−1^. The variability is characterized by Ca and SO~4~ concentrations (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), indicating the influence of CaSO~4~ inputs to SP1, the waterfall-SP3--SP4 system, and the meadow stream fed by SP4. Hathataga Lake, GD, and SP6/SP7 had much smaller concentrations implying a separate flow system consistent with the isotope signatures (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). SP2 and SP5 also had low concentrations indicating that the recharge sources of these springs are different from SP1--SP4. The source of Ca and SO~4~ is likely the oxidation of iron sulfide minerals (e.g. pyrite) commonly contained in shale layers such as those in the Exshaw Formation exposed near the top of the headwall (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Based on the hydrogeological and hydrochemical data, the occurrence of talus springs appears to be controlled by the internal structure of talus deposits, and there are shallow and deep groundwater systems connecting the talus-meadow complex to the basin outlet springs. Geophysical imaging techniques are used to examine how the spring locations are controlled by geological structure and how the shallow and deep groundwater systems are connected to form the alpine aquifer system.

Geophysical imaging of talus cones and slopes {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------

Geophysical surveys were conducted on five lines over talus cones and slopes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) to investigate the influence of internal structure on groundwater flow paths. Line 3 traversed the mid-slope position of talus cones and showed three layers of P-wave velocity (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). The choice of three-layer interpretation is based on the convergence of ray paths to these three elevations (Fig. S5 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The upper 10--20 m of the Central Cone had velocities below 500 m s^−1^, indicating a mantle of loose unconsolidated sediments. The middle layer, which has velocities ranging between 500 and 1,500 m s^−1^, consists of more densely packed talus where air gaps between large clasts have been filled in by finer grains. This is consistent with other studies, which found similar mantling of looser material in the upper portion of talus deposits (Sass [@CR67]; Götz et al. [@CR32]).Fig. 6Geophysical Line 3 crossing West Cone and Central Cone. **a** P-wave velocity model from S3, with RMS = 2.1 ms. **b** Electrical resistivity model from E3, with an absolute error of 6.2%. Annotations include: tie points with other lines as numbered in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (grey, numbered boxes), springs (blue circle), BTS sensors (green diamonds), boundaries between neighbouring talus cones (vertical dashed lines), and areas of concentrated groundwater flow (ellipses with solid black outline). Data gaps in the layer above bedrock (**a**) are due to limited ray path coverage. The exact geometry of the bedrock surface is somewhat uncertain, as expressed by the two dotted lines (**a**)

The bottom layer had velocities between 2,300 and 3,500 m s^−1^ and is interpreted to be bedrock. The sharpness and exact position of the bedrock surface along Line 3 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) is difficult to determine given its large depth, the relatively low density of ray paths crossing it, and some uncertainty in the travel-time picks due to the low energy of the sledgehammer source. Supplementary data from the eastern ridge of the Hathataga Lake Basin further supports the bedrock velocity interpretation. Line 12 crosses outcrops of both the Palliser and Fernie Formations (Fig. S6 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Unweathered and intact Palliser and Fernie Formations had P wave velocities of 3,500--5,000 m s^−1^ and 2,500--3,800 m s^−1^, respectively. However, at these locations, the Palliser Formation was lightly fractured at surface, and the Fernie Formation outcrop was highly fissile, weathered shale. While a velocity of 2,300 m s^−1^ may seem too low to interpret as a bedrock boundary, other studies have found that in alpine zones, even light fracturing can significantly reduce the seismic velocity of bedrock (e.g. McClymont et al. [@CR51]). Hence, between intact rock and the talus, there is likely an upper layer of fractured bedrock, though a thin layer of stiff sediments like till cannot be entirely ruled out.

A similar three-layer structure of P-wave velocity like that of line 3 was observed in line 2 (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a), and line 4 (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a). The thickness of talus was up to 60 m in mid-slope (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a, 200--300 m) and appeared to decrease to 20--30 m in the lower position (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a, 200--250 m). Closer to the top of the talus cones, near the headwall, bedrock had a "step-down" feature, where the bedrock elevation abruptly decreased from within 10--15 m of the talus surface to 30 m (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, 10--30 m). Similar stepped bedrock topography has been observed elsewhere (Sass and Krautblatter [@CR69]; Muir et al. [@CR55]; Götz et al. [@CR32]; Volze [@CR80]; Brody et al. [@CR7]).Fig. 7**a** P-wave velocity models (RMS = 1.8 ms) and **b** resistivity model (absolute error = 4.8%) along the portion of Line 1 crossing talus deposits. Annotations indicate the locations of: springs (blue circle), tie points with other lines as numbered in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (grey, numbered boxes), and convergent flow paths (black ellipses). A sample of GPR data showing the differences in texture near the base of the Central Cone (**c**) and between the west and Central Cone (**d**)Fig. 8Composite of the **a** P-wave velocity model (RMS = 2.6 ms) and **b** resistivity model (absolute error = 3.2%) along line 2. Annotations indicate the locations of: tie points with Line 3 at approximately 100 m (grey box with "3"), convergent flow paths (black ellipses), and the locations of inferred geological contacts from McMechan ([@CR52]) (dashed tan lines). Data gaps in the layer above bedrock (**a**) are due to limited ray path coverage

Resistivity results in all survey lines (Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b, [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b, and Fig. S6 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) showed three groups of material: high resistivity (15,000--65,000 Ωm, red in the ERT images), intermediate resistivity (3,000--10,000 Ωm; yellow or orange), and low resistivity (500--3,000 Ωm; light green to dark green). Visual observations of the three groups at or near the talus surface showed that the high resistivity group correlated with areas underlain by boulders with minimal fine sediments and high porosity (e.g. Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, 300--450 m). The intermediate resistivity group corresponded with talus with gaps between coarse rubble filled with fine-grained sediments and with increased vegetation covers (e.g. Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, 250--300 m). The low resistivity group was similar to the intermediate resistivity group, but it corresponded with wet sediments near or downslope of springs (e.g. Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b, 230--240 m), or with a greater fraction of fine-grained sediments (e.g. Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, 450--500 m). It also often corresponded to microtopography features like relict channels (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, 340 m).Fig. 9Geophysical images crossing South to North across the meadow: **a** P-wave velocity model along S4 (RMS = 1.4 ms); **b** electrical resistivity model along E4 (absolute error = 3.3%); **c** radar reflection image along R4. Black solid and dashed lines (**a**--**b**) indicate boundaries interpreted from that data set whereas semi-transparent lines indicate boundaries interpreted from other lines. Grey box with "1" at approximately 110 m indicates tie point with Line 1. See Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for line locations

The resistivity groupings are consistent with previous interpretations of resistivity (Hauck and Kneisel [@CR36]; McClymont et al. [@CR50]; Muir et al. [@CR55]), and the geometry is also consistent with current understanding of how talus deposits form. Porosity of talus deposits generally decreases with depth because finer grains are carried down by water through pore space of the coarse boulders (White [@CR82]; Sass [@CR67]; Sass and Krautblatter [@CR69]). Hence, coarser material is expected near the surface, and indeed, the highest-resistivity unit occurs only in the upper 10--15 m of the talus. All resistivity images showed discontinuous bodies of different resistivity units within the thick talus deposits (annotated in figures), suggesting the complex history of talus formation, which lead to a complex geometry of low-permeability layers and higher permeability lenses present together in the same slope. This is consistent with observations of such contrasts at surface (Fig. S1d of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and with earlier geomorphological studies of alluvial talus (van Steijn et al. [@CR77]).

Ground-penetrating radar radargrams showed rudimentary bedding throughout the talus (Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}c,d and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}c), but with differing textures. Areas that had lower-resistivity surface cover and lied downstream of the waterfall on the Central Cone tended to have more concordant reflectors that terminate at the surface with an acute angle (e.g. Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}c, 230--290 m). Elsewhere, reflectors were surface-parallel and discordant (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}c,d, 300--450 m). Several authors have argued that talus deposits formed by different processes have distinct and diagnostic GPR textures (Sass [@CR67], [@CR68]; Sass and Krautblatter [@CR69]; Onaca et al. [@CR57]). Based on those results, areas below the waterfall, which have surface-terminating, concordant reflectors, are composed of alluvial talus. Similarly, other areas with weaker, surface-parallel, discordant reflectors are interpreted as rockfall talus.

Three talus springs (SP1, SP3, and SP4) are located on or near the survey lines (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The bedrock surface under these springs was at least 20 m below the discharge points, clearly indicating that their locations are not controlled by bedrock as commonly reported elsewhere (Caballero et al. [@CR11]; Clow et al. [@CR15]; Muir et al. [@CR55]). Based on the presence of higher resistivity under the low resistivity, saturated zone at SP3 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b), it is likely that SP3 is part of a shallow, perched groundwater flow system recharged by the waterfall. A similar condition may apply to SP1.

The east end of line 3 is in the shaded area that receives direct solar radiation only for a few hours even in midsummer (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The high resistivity (65,000--75,000 Ωm, see Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b) and P-wave velocity (3,500--5,500 m s^−1^, see Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) are indicative of permafrost consisting of rock-ice mixture (Hauck and Kneisel [@CR36]). The bottom temperature of snowpack (BTS) ranged between −3.9 and − 3.0 °C for the sensors located in this section (B01, B02, B03), indicating "probable permafrost" (Hoelzle et al. [@CR37]). In contrast the BTS at other locations on the same line (B04, B10) ranged between −0.6 and − 0.1 °C, indicating "improbable permafrost". Therefore, all data sets are consistent with permafrost in the shaded section of line 3, implying that permafrost may be present in this and similar alpine watersheds in the region when conditions are favourable.

Geophysical imaging of meadow sediments and moraine {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------

Generally, seismic images showed that the material near the meadow surface had a P-wave velocity of 300--500 m s^−1^, with lower velocity in the centre of the meadow (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a and [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a). In between the low-velocity surface layer and bedrock was a transition zone of sediments with the velocity gradually increasing with depth. A high-velocity (\>2,000 m s^−1^) layer was present at depth throughout the meadow and the moraine. As discussed in the section "[Geophysical imaging of talus cones and slopes](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"}", this is somewhat lower than the velocities observed for intact rock along at line 12 (Fig. S6 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The transition from a relatively low (\~2,000 m s^−1^) to a high velocity (\>3,000 m s^−1^) suggests that this layer is bedrock with a substantial fractured and weathered zone near the bedrock surface. This is highly plausible given that the Fernie Formation, which is mapped at this location (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), is highly fissile at some outcrop locations in the area. Without borehole confirmation, the 2,000--3,000 m s^−1^ layer could still be plausibly interpreted as stiff sediments such as a till. Assuming that the top of bedrock is at around 2,000 m s^−1^, bedrock elevation changed from ca. 2,070 masl below the meadow (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a and [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a) to 2,080 masl at the south shore of Hathataga Lake (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 10Geophysical images crossing west to east across the meadow: **a** P-wave velocity model (RMS = 1.8 ms) along S1 (east segment); **b** electrical resistivity model from E1 (absolute error = 4.8%); **c** radar reflection image from R1. Black solid and dashed lines (**a**--**b**) indicate boundaries interpreted from that data set, whereas semi-transparent lines indicate boundaries interpreted from the other geophysical models. Other annotations include: tie points with line 4 at approximately 140 m (grey box with "4") and springs (blue circle). See Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for line locationsFig. 11Geophysical models from the moraine along the south side of Hathataga Lake: **a** P-wave velocity model from S6 (RMS = 3.5 ms); **b** electrical resistivity model from ERT6 (absolute error = 9.9%). Annotations note the elevation of groundwater discharge points (GWD) on the south shore of Hathataga Lake (dashed black line), the minimum elevation of the lakebed (dot-dashed line), the interpreted depth to bedrock (solid black line), and the location of the inlet stream from the meadow to the lake (blue arrow), and the saturated zone below the lake inlet (semi-transparent solid line). See Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for line locations

The resistivity images showed a complex arrangement of different resistivity units. The moraine on the south shore of Hathataga Lake had the characteristic high resistivity (\>3,000 Ωm) except for a thin layer of top soil (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). The moraine resistivity was much lower (\<2,000 Ωm) in the mound-shaped saturated zone formed by the infiltration of stream water (50--90 m), and even lower in bedrock suggesting the presence of a deep groundwater system connecting the meadow and Hathataga Lake through the coarse moraine and weathered shale.

The saturated moraine extended from the northern edge of the meadow to the centre, where it was overlain by a low-resistivity (30--80 Ωm) layer (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b, 90--130 m and Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b, 30--140 m). The thickness of this low-resistivity layer was ca. 10 m in the meadow centre. Based on sediment samples collected by hand augering, this fine-grained sediment is interpreted to be of lacustrine origin. Rock fragments are found when auguring occasionally, though these were likely transported by avalanche as observed during winter site visits. The moraine appeared to terminate on the south side of the meadow (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, 90 m), and the thickness of lacustrine sediments increased to ca. 20 m. This layer was covered by boulders extending from the Lower East Cone. The boulders appeared to contain fine-grained sediments based on relatively low resistivities (\<700 Ωm). The GPR images give little information about deeper portions of the meadow, especially below the most conductive portions of the meadow sediments where no signal was obtained (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b, 30--100 m). However, the radargrams in Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}c and [10c](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} show that talus and moraine sediments had different textures: the talus had continuous, defined layering and the moraine had chaotic, arched reflectors.

The GPR and ERT images indicate a flat reflector at 2,091--2,092 masl occurring below the transition region between the meadow and East Cone (Figs. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, 180--210 m). No GPR signal was detected below this level, thus indicating a wet condition. This reflector coincided with the reduction in resistivity from \~700 to 150 Ωm (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b, 50--100 m). The change in resistivity is of a much lower magnitude than other locations on the study site but is still visible when using a slightly narrowed coloured scale in Fig. S7 of the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Given that the small pore spaces between fine grains leads to capillary rise, the magnitude of the water content change and the sharpness of the resistivity boundary are expected to be subdued. There was no measurement of the water table under the meadow during the geophysical data acquisition in July 2015, but measurements during July--September 2016 indicated the water table lower than 2,092 m most of the season (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the GPR reflector and the resistivity boundary at 2,091--2,092 masl is interpreted to be from within the capillary fringe near the water table, which is located 4--5 m below the discharge point of SP4 (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b). This suggests that the shallow groundwater flow system discharging at SP4 is perched above the deeper groundwater system under the meadow.

Geophysical imaging of the basin outlet {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------

Seismic images on the north side of Hathataga Lake (Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}a) showed a high velocity (\>2,000 m s^−1^) layer at ca. 2,080 masl, which is interpreted to be the shale unit of the Fernie Formation, based on outcrop observations directly north of the outlet spring complex. The bedrock surface at this location occurred at a similar elevation as the bedrock surface on the south side of the lake (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}a). There were substantial variations in bedrock topography, although the exact shape of these was poorly constrained because of the low signal to noise ratio in seismic signals. The bedrock appeared to have two depressions centered at 60 and 95 m (Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}a), with the former being located directly below the outlet spring complex.Fig. 12Geophysical models near the northern outlet spring: **a** along S7 (RMS = 4.5 ms) and **b** E7 (absolute error = 9.5%). Annotations note: the elevation of the interpreted depth to bedrock (solid black line), the interpreted depth to saturation (grey-dashed line), the location of the outlet springs SP6 and SP7, the tie-point with line 8 at approximately 60 m (grey box with "8"), low-resistivity anomalies at depth (black ellipses), and the elevation of Hathataga Lake (2,088.5 masl) at the time of survey (white-dotted line). See Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for line locations

The upper part of the moraine had a high resistivity (3,000--20,000 Ωm) similar to the moraine on the south side of Hathataga Lake. The lower part below the Hathataga Lake water level (2,088--2,089 masl) had lower resistivity suggesting the presence of the water table within the moraine (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}b). Similar drop in resistivity at the same elevation was observed in other lines on north of the lake (Figs. S8--S10 in the [ESM](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These images showed anomalies with resistivities under 100 Ωm, many of which corresponded with the bedrock depressions (e.g. Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}a, 60--70 m), suggesting the possibility of relatively narrow groundwater flow paths within the moraine above the bedrock surface.

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

Hydrogeological conceptual model {#Sec19}
--------------------------------

The elevation of the bedrock surface rises by ca. 10 m from under the meadow to the moraine encircling Hathataga Lake based on the seismic data (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}a), suggesting that the meadow lies within a post-glacially filled glacial overdeepening (alternatively called a subglacial basin). This has led to an accumulation of sediment up to 30--40 m in the meadow as schematically shown in Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}. This geometry resembles that of other overdeepenings reported in the literature. In their review of bedrock-scoured basins, Cook and Swift ([@CR17]; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) put forth three general models that capture the variety of morphologies observed, one of which is partly confined by a terminal moraine, which is consistent with this case. Moreover, the length (200--400 m) and depth (30--40 m) of this basin are within the range of basins reviewed by Haeberli et al. ([@CR33]).Fig. 13Conceptual model of subsurface geology and flow paths. Drawing is schematic and not to scale

The thick sediment packages consisting of moraine, talus, and meadow-fill form the interconnected alpine aquifer system of the Hathataga Lake basin (Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}). Exposed bedrock of headwalls, occupying \~40% of the watershed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), has limited infiltration capacity and forces most of snowmelt and rain water to flow over the rock surface and enter the top of talus cones and slopes. Couloirs in the headwalls focus the melt water from late-lying snowpack and small amounts of seepage from fractured bedrock to the waterfalls above talus cones (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The high SO~4~ concentration in the waterfalls (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b) indicates that the water is either coming through fractures in the pyrite-containing shale unit of the Exshaw Formation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or through the shale-derived sediments accumulating in the couloir.

There are two distinct shallow and deep groundwater systems present. Geochemical data show that the waterfall, SP3, and SP4 all have similar chemical and isotopic compositions that are distinct from other features (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). The shallow groundwater discharging from SP4 and SP5 flows through the meadow streams, which lose water to underlying sediments due to the high hydraulic gradient indicated by the piezometric data (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Separate shallow and deep flow systems in talus are not unusual in talus (Davinroy [@CR19]; Roy and Hayashi [@CR65]), but the springs on the talus at Hathataga are uncommon. Sediment heterogeneity explains their occurrence. Whereas some areas of the talus only have a mantle of uniform, blocky rockfall material in the upper 15 m (Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, 200--450 m), springs occur where there is a mix of fine-grained layers and coarser layers or lenses (e.g. Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b, 230--240 m). These fine-grained layers slow down infiltration, and contiguous bodies of coarse-grained sediments quickly convey water laterally along the slope. These springs therefore occur where the coarser layer insect the surface (Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}).

The deeper groundwater in talus units flows into the meadow and moraine, and discharges at the south shore of Hathataga Lake. Slopes on the west and east side of the moraine consist of the bedrock of the Fernie Formation with a relatively thin (\<2--3 m) soil cover based on visual observations. As a result, the deep groundwater is forced to flow through the moraine and discharge at the outlet spring complex. The interconnected aquifer system consisting of unconsolidated sediments plays an important role in storing snowmelt and rain water and releasing it over a long time and maintaining the streamflow throughout the year. The outlet spring complex can be seen as the "gate keeper" of the alpine headwater basin. Similar gate-keeper functions have been reported for headwater springs discharging from coarse blocky sediments such as moraines (e.g., Roy and Hayashi [@CR65]) and rock glaciers (e.g., Winkler et al. [@CR83]) elsewhere in the world. At the Hathataga Lake basin, heterogeneous sediments consisting of high- and low-conductivity materials likely enhance the storage capacity and internal connectivity of the aquifer system. This is consistent with previous findings that reported the importance of high-conductivity sediments in connecting talus slopes to streams (Baraer et al. [@CR4]; Gordon et al. [@CR31]) and the importance of low-conductivity sediments in storing water and buffering seasonal variations in freshwater supplies (Clow et al. [@CR15]; Roy and Hayashi [@CR64]; Weekes et al. [@CR81]; Fischer et al. [@CR26]).

Much of the talus-meadow-moraine aquifer system is underlain by the shale unit of the Fernie Formation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which is intensely fractured at outcrops exposed on the eastern ridge of the watershed and along the outlet stream. The seismic data indicate that the upper bedrock is fractured and/or weathered under the meadow (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a and [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a), though alternative explanations like a basal till cannot entirely be ruled out. A significant zone of fractured shale may contribute additional storage capacity and connectivity to the aquifer system. This contrasts with findings from past studies at the Lake O'Hara basin in the Main Range of the Canadian Rockies, located 100 km northwest of Hathataga Lake. That basin is underlain by much more competent Cambrian quartzite rocks (Price et al. [@CR62]), and fractured rocks played an insignificant role in the water balance (Hood and Hayashi [@CR38]). Comparison of the two contrasting sites in proximity to one another highlights the influence of bedrock geology on the hydrogeology of the aquifer system derived from the bedrock.

Geomorphological implications {#Sec20}
-----------------------------

In this study, geophysical imaging has helped detect two examples of infrequently observed landforms: an overdeepened subglacial basin and discontinuous permafrost in talus. In particular, overdeepened basins are infrequently documented because they are usually obscured by ice or post-glacial sediments (Cook and Swift [@CR17]; Haeberli et al. [@CR33]). These additional data points will assist ongoing studies on the distribution and formation of these features.

While this study has established that talus slope hydrology at Hathataga *is* different from past studies, it is natural to ask *why* it is different. A direct comparison with the study of Muir et al. ([@CR55]) at the Lake O'Hara basin hints at potential causes. Higher rockfall rates are expected at the Hathataga Lake basin for several reasons: the headwall consists of weaker and younger bedrock (Bieniawski [@CR6], [@CR5]; Moore et al. [@CR54]), has a more shaded aspect (Gardner [@CR29]; Sass and Wollny [@CR70]; Sass [@CR68]), and is a large thrust fault scarp (Butler et al. [@CR10]; Coe and Harp [@CR16]), which may explain the thicker talus deposits at Hathataga. Similarly, Hathataga's headwall has much more pronounced couloirs, so more redistribution of sediment by fluvial processes is expected (Fryxell and Horberg [@CR28]; van Steijn et al. [@CR77]; Sass and Krautblatter [@CR69]), which would in turn lead to a denser packing of talus with more fine grains (White [@CR82]; de Scally and Owens [@CR20]). This is consistent with observations: talus at Lake O'Hara lacks alluvial talus features described by White ([@CR82]) and has less fine-grained material. It is these two key differences---the thickness and packing---that leads to a very different hydrological regime in talus at Hathataga. Although this site-to-site comparison is far from rigorous, it points to plausible causal links between geomorphological processes, lithology, and alpine hydrogeology.

More rigorous study of the linkage between geomorphology and hydrogeology is merited given the benefits that may result from such work. One of these may be better methods for transferring hydrogeological conceptual models based on local-scale studies (e.g. Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}) to regional scales. With enough case studies, it may be possible to, for example, predict which set of hydrogeological regimes are plausible based on geospatial data such as geological maps, digital elevation models, and aerial images, thereby improving the performance of regional hydrological models. Statistical studies between geomorphic variables and hydrological variables like Paznekas and Hayashi ([@CR61]) have only had limited success at advancing towards this goal because their scale of investigation (200--4,000 km^2^) was too large to detect most correlations between geomorphic variables and hydrological variables. Therefore, further studies should consider a variety of alpine regions characterized by different geology and climate to develop a broader range of hydrogeological conceptual models. They should also focus on linking the observation of geomorphic variables and processes in small basins (\<15 km^2^) to integrated behaviour of larger river basins using geospatial data analysis.

Conclusions {#Sec21}
===========

The alpine cirque in this study, called Hathataga Lake basin, has a large groundwater storage capacity in the aquifer system consisting of interconnected sediment packages associated with typical alpine landforms, namely talus, moraine and alpine meadow. A conceptual hydrogeological model of the interconnected aquifer system (Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}) has been established using hydrogeological observation, hydrochemical data, and geophysical imaging. The upper portion of the aquifer system consists of talus cones and slopes that receive snowmelt and rain water flowing from the headwall above and transmit it to the lower portion of the aquifer. Talus units are up to 60 m thick and spatially heterogeneous, reflecting the variability in source rocks and sediment redistribution processes. As a result, shallow groundwater flow paths develop over densely packed fluvial talus sediments and provide relatively fast pathways of groundwater from the waterfalls pouring out of couloirs in the headwall to mid-slope springs, and to talus-bottom springs. A shaded section of talus contains ground ice, indicating the presence of localized areas that can maintain permafrost under the present climate (or at least slow the thawing thereof). The shallow groundwater system is perched above the deeper groundwater system residing within the thick package of meadow sediments in the bedrock basin formed by glacial overdeepening. The deep groundwater flows from talus and meadow sediments to the moraine encircling Hathataga Lake, which is a surface expression of the water table, and eventually discharges to the spring complex at the basin outlet. The moraine is blocking a bedrock depression formed by a Pleistocene glacier and serving as a gate keeper of hydrological output from the cirque. The lower part of the basin is underlain by shale, which may have a zone of intense fractures and weathering near the surface. The fractured zone in the shale may provide additional storage and transmission functions to the aquifer system.

The landforms examined in this study are common features in mountainous regions around the world, and some aspects of the hydrogeological conceptual model are expected to be transferrable to other alpine basins. However, hydrogeological functions of talus in Hathataga Lake basin are substantially different from those of talus in previous studies, mostly because of the difference in the physical properties of bedrock producing talus sediments, and geomorphic processes (e.g. rockfall vs. fluvial erosion). Therefore, further field studies in a variety of locations will be needed to improve our understanding of how geological setting and geomorphic processes affect the hydrological characteristics of alpine land forms.
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